Abstract-Aiming to achieve Ultra Wideband (UWB) performance, this paper presents an improvement of the squareshaped phase shifter design, which covers from 2.8 GHz to 10.6 GHz by implementing step impedances in order to improve the impedance matching of the phase shifter, whilst leads to better scattering parameter results. The phase shifter design is formed by using multilayer technique where 3 layers of conductors are interleaved with 2 layers of substrates between each of the conductor's layer. This technique ensures the phase shifter design to be small in size. Computer Simulation Technology (CST) Microwave Studio is used in developing the design and optimization stage. Meanwhile the measurement is done by using Vector Network Analyzer (VNA). The square-shaped phase shifter with step impedances enhances the bandwidth up to 34% as compared to the conventional square-shaped phase shifter. Additionally, analysis on air gap and alignment is also presented in order to show how both conditions affect the performance of the proposed phase shifter design.
I. INTRODUCTION
Phase shifter has been utilized in several microwave applications such as in sub-component of Butler Matrix (BM) [1] , phase modulators and phased array antenna [2] [3] [4] . Phase shifter provides a constant phase difference between the outputs of two ports over designated frequency range. To date, few types of phase shifter have been reported by researchers. Since the allocation of UWB frequency range by Federal Communications Commission (FCC) in February 2002 [5] , more research have been conducted on the design of microwave devices including phase shifters, couplers [6] [7] [8] , filters [9] , power amplifiers [10] [11] and also antenna [12] [13] that capable to operate for UWB applications.
As reported in [14] , a phase shifter has been designed by implementing two stubs; short circuited and open circuited at both ends of the microstrip lines. The combination of both stubs offer an approximately constant phase difference between output ports. However, the conducting pin that has been introduced in this design has led to the problem, where its capability to be realized in durable and hard substrate has been disputed. Therefore, to overcome the problem, the conducting pin has been replaced with slots to the ground plane [15] .
A design of multilayered phase shifter has been introduced in [16] . The proposed phase shifter employed a short-ended stub onto the microstrip patch in order to expand the phase shift of the phase shifter to 270°. However, the stub has produced larger size phase shifter.
Another design of UWB phase shifter design reported by Abbosh in [17] has good agreement between the simulated and measured results over UWB frequency range. However, it is essential to study other alternative microstrip patch shapes that can be used as the patch stub rather than the ellipse-shaped phase shifter.
Therefore, in [18] , the authors have introduced the squareshaped phase shifter. The size of the microstrip patch was reported to be smaller than ellipse-shaped phase shifter by 27%. However, the performance is limited for the frequency range from 5.38 to 10.6 GHz only. To overcome the limitation of the scattering parameter of the proposed phase shifter in [18] , an improved design of square-shaped phase shifter is presented in this paper. The use of multilayer technique successfully in realizing a UWB phase shifter design with broad coupling and reduced in size. The addition of the step impedances [19] onto the square microstrip patch stub resulted in a 45º phase shifter with phase deviation of ± 6.4º from 2.8 GHz to 10.6 GHz and improved scattering parameter performances. The simulation shows that the return loss is better than 10 dB while insertion loss is -1 dB ± 0.35 dB within the designated band. The squareshaped phase shifter with step impedances enhances the coverage of the bandwidth up to 34% when compared to the square-shaped phase shifter without the steps as proposed in [18] .
The proposed phase shifter is compared to the related designs reported in [14] , [16] [17] [18] in Table 1 . Based from the table, the proposed phase shifter gives broader bandwidth performance which is 7.8 GHz. The proposed phase shifter has smaller size compared to phase shifter proposed in [14] , [16] [17] . Even though the proposed phase shifter is larger in size compared to the phase shifter proposed in [18] , the bandwidth coverage performance is better which makes the proposed phase shifter in this paper better compared to phase shifter proposed in [14] , [16] [17] [18] . 
II. DESIGN THEORIES AND ANALYSIS
The configuration of the phase shifter is shown in Fig.1 (a)-(d). The phase shifter is formed by three conductor layers with two substrate layers sandwiched between each of the conductor layer. The phase shifter consists of four ports. Port 1 (P1), Port 3 (P3) and Port 4 (P4) are located at the top layer, which shown in Fig.1 (a), while Port 2 (P2) located at the bottom layer which shown in Fig.1 (c). The broadside coupling between P1 and P2, which located at the top layer and bottom layers, respectively are achieved by means of slot on the common ground plane, which laid in the middle layer as shown in Fig.1(b) . The phase shifter is designed on Rogers RO4003C with a thickness of 0.508 mm and dielectric constant of 3.38. Simulation and optimization for the phase shifter design is carried out by using computer simulation technology (CST) Microwave Studio simulator software.
Initially the dimension of the phase shifter design is calculated. Based from [17] , the coupling factor, C, is chosen at 0.75 to obtain the phase difference at 45º with insertion loss less than -0.5 dB. From the obtained value of the coupling factor, the even-and odd mode impedance, and are calculated by using equation in [20] . The physical length, l of the design value must be a quarter of the effective wavelength, at the centre frequency of 6.85 GHz. The initial dimension for the stepped impedances, step 1 and step 2 are determined using the binomial multi-section matching transformer as in the reported guidelines [20] . The theory behind this method is that, the gradual step impedance is introduced in this design to ensure that the impedances along the transmission lines gradually changes to reduce the losses. Hence, the introduction of the stepped impedance has improved the impedance matching of the phase shifter. The two-stepped impedance that has been placed in a series, are used to vary the transmission lines' characteristic impedance. Therefore, a stable increment of the characteristic impedance is achieved which subsequently lead to better impedance matching.
Two steps are chosen due to the minimum value of N that can be used. The reason is to maintain the smaller size of the device. Besides that, N equal to 2 is sufficient to enhance the performance of the return loss by up to 34% compared to the phase shifter discussed in [18] . The improved return loss contributed by the step impedances can be defined by (1):
where, Z and θ are the broadside coupled microstrip-slotmicrostrip's characteristic impedance of the phase shifter and electrical length. While the characteristic impedance for each step can be computed from (2) [20] : Fig. 1 . Configuration of the proposed phase shifter (a) top layer (b) middle layer (c) bottom layer and (d) whole structure Once the initial dimension is determined, the optimization is made to achieve the best performance for the phase shifter. Therefore, the phase shifter has the following parameters: dm = 4.98 mm, ds = 7.18 mm, lm = 6.0 mm, ls = 7.0 mm and wp = 1.18 mm. The area's dimension of the step 1 and step 2 are 0.5 × 2.98 mm 2 and 0.5 × 3.98 mm 2 , respectively.
III. COMPARISON OF THE SQUARE-SHAPED PHASE SHIFTER
WITHOUT AND WITH STEP IMPEDANCES (PROPOSED PHASE SHIFTER) Simulation results are carried out to compare the squareshaped phase shifter with and without the implementation of the step impedance. This includes the results of return loss (S11), insertion loss (S21) and the phase difference between the S21 and the reference line. The scattering parameters comparisons of the return loss, insertion loss, and the phase performances for both of the designed phase shifter are shown in Fig.2(a) and Fig.2(b) , respectively. As observed from Fig.2(a) , the simulation result of the scattering parameter for both design of phase shifter shows that the bandwidth and insertion loss of the conventional squareshaped phase shifter tends to be better than 10 dB and 2.36 dB respectively, which only covers from 5.38 GHz to 10.6 GHz.
Meanwhile, for our proposed square-shaped phase shifter design, better scattering parameter performances are achieved. The return loss and insertion loss along 2.8 GHz to 10.6 GHz is better than 10 dB and 1.35 dB, respectively. This shows that the bandwidth has been enhanced up to 34% as compared to the square-shaped phase shifter [20] . Besides, as observed in Fig.2(b) , the phase difference between the S21 and the reference line, S43 for the proposed phase shifter is 45º ± 6.4º the band. This better performance is contributed by the smoother impedance transitions that realized by the introduction of two step-impedances in the design. Furthermore, the steps attached to the square-shaped microstrip patches enforce the maximum electromagnetic power flow through the slotline which results in greater coupling efficiency and impedance matching [21] .
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To verify the performance of the proposed phase shifter design, a prototype has been fabricated. Fig.3(a) and Fig.3(b) show the photographs of the fabricated phase shifter. The prototype phase shifter is then measured using Vector Network Analyzer (VNA). The comparisons between simulation and measurement results for the return loss, insertion loss and the phase difference of the phase shifter are presented and shown in Fig.4(a) and Fig.4(b) , respectively. From both results, the measurement result is satisfactorily in good agreement with the simulated ones. As from Fig.4(a) , the simulated return loss is found out to be better than 10 dB and insertion loss is better than 1.35 dB, whereas the measured return loss and the insertion loss are better than 10.5 dB and 3.1 dB, respectively. Fig.4(b) , the phase difference between the S21 and reference line is 45º ± 6.4º for the simulation whereas for the measurement result, the phase difference is 45º ± 10º over the UWB band. As observed from both figures, there are slightly dissimilarities between the simulation and measurement results. Several reasons have been identified that causes the fabricated phase shifter not able to perform exactly as the simulated result. One main reason is due to the tolerance of the machine during the fabrication stage. Difference value of the dimension even with 0.1 mm dissimilarity will led to different performance as in this case, the S11 is shifted slightly to the left. Besides, recent literature review shows that air gap [22] and misalignment [23] problems gives big impact on the performances of the multilayer technology devices. Comparison between simulation and measurement results for the proposed square-shaped phase shifter with the step impedances in terms of (a) scattering parameter and (b) phase difference between output ports. Therefore, due to these problems, study on air gap and misalignment have been done for this phase shifter design. For air gap, the analysis includes the performance of S11, S21 and phase difference of the phase shifter. The condition of air gap circumstances is shown in Fig.5 . By assuming the air gap was less than 1 mm, the air gap between the substrates, a was varied from the ideal value which was from 0 mm up to 1 mm with a variation step of 0.5 mm. Fig.6 illustrate the results for air gap studies. (c) Fig. 6 . Simulation results for the proposed square-shaped phase shifter (with the step impedances) when air gaps occurred in terms of (a) S11 (b) S21 and (c) phase difference between output ports.
Meanwhile for
From Fig.6(a)-(c) , the performance of the proposed phase shifter in terms of S11, S21 and phase difference have been decreasing as the air gap is increasing. The main reason is due to the even-odd mode analysis.
At ideal case, when air gap is equal to 0 mm, the electric field will flow from top microstrip patch to bottom microstrip patch through the middle ground slot. This is where all of the impedances are matched. This situations is described in Fig.7(a) . However, when air gap occurred, the electric field will flow out from top microstrip patch to the air. Thus this caused the impedance mismatch and leads to the deviation in the performance of the proposed phase shifter. The larger the air gap, the more electric field will flow out from to the air and further degraded the performance of the phase shifter as shown in Fig.7(b) .
Meanwhile, for the misalignment analysis, the alignment of the slotted ground has been set to be at 0.25 mm and 0.5 mm both to the left and right side which have been annotated by minus and plus sign, respectively as shown in Fig. 8 . The value of m = 0 mm is when the alignment of the ground is at its ideal case, where, no misalignment has occurred. Fig.8(a) -(c) also demonstrates that the performance of the proposed phase shifter have been decreasing due to the misalignment of the slotted ground plane in relative with the entire structure of the phase shifter which consists of two substrate layers. However, based on the earlier analysis, the performances are not being affected enormously as compared to the air gap factor. When the misalignment occurred at different value directions, the slot is moving and the electric field will also move. Nevertheless, the condition of the impedances between the substrates and conductors are still at matched condition. When the impedances are still matched, the performances will not be affected enormously.
As observed, the performances are still in the acceptable range within certain limits of misalignment. However, if the misalignment occurred more than the maximum tolerance, the performance will get distorted significantly. From the investigation observed on all of the figures, it shows that both analyses have led to the decreasing in the performances of the proposed phase shifter.
(a) (b) (c) Fig. 8 . Simulation results for the proposed square-shaped phase shifter (with the step impedances) when misalignment occurred in terms of (a) S11 (b) S21 and (c) phase difference between output ports.
V. CONCLUSION
A new design of an UWB square-shaped phase shifter with step impedances is presented. The design employs multilayer technology to achieve a broad coupling with compact in size.
Steps impedances have been employed in the microstrip patch stub to enhance the scattering parameter's performance. The measurement results of the phase shifter satisfactorily agreed with the simulation results. The phase shifter demonstrated ±10º phase deviation over the UWB frequency range (2.8 to 10.6 GHz). The square-shaped phase shifter with the steps enhanced the coverage of the bandwidth up to 34 % as compared to square-shaped phase shifter. Besides, the proposed phase shifter is smaller in size. Analysis on air gap and alignment has also been presented. The analysis shows that both conditions affect the performance of the proposed phase shifter. The analysis has proved that the air gap and alignment factor have decreased the performance of the proposed phase shifter.
